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About MAPFRE Insurance
For decades, MAPFRE Insurance has been protecting
families and their possessions with quality insurance
coverage and a strong commitment to service excellence.
Today we are represented by a powerful network of agents
located throughout the United States.

MAPFRE Insurance® is a brand and service mark of MAPFRE U.S.A. Corp. and
its affiliates, American Commerce Insurance CompanySM (Cal. COA 4928-8,
Columbus, OH); Citation Insurance CompanySM(Webster, MA); The Commerce
Insurance CompanySM (Webster, MA); Commerce West Insurance CompanySM
(Cal. COA 1372-2, San Ramon, CA); MAPFRE Insurance CompanySM (Cal. COA
3039-5, Florham Park, NJ); MAPFRE Insurance Company of FloridaSM (Miami,
FL); and MAPFRE Insurance Company of New YorkSM (Garden City, NY). Not all
products available in all states. Coverage is subject to policy terms, conditions
and underwriting eligibility. Credits and discounts may not be available on all
coverages or policies. Limits, exclusions and deductibles may apply.
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Let DriveAdvisor® Help You

Stay Safe on the Road!

DriveAdvisor®

Learn more about MAPFRE’s
DriveAdvisor® App and start saving!
The DriveAdvisor Program saves you money and
helps you monitor your driving patterns. You can also
monitor the driving patterns of your family members
to improve safe driving habits.

What is DriveAdvisor and how does
it work?
DriveAdvisor is a program that employs a mobile
application for Apple’s iOS and Google’s Android devices
to allow you to interact with your driving behaviors. The
app provides you with feedback and insight about your
driving behaviors. You can potentially earn a discount
when safe driving behaviors are shown.
You will also have access to a policyholder leaderboard in
which family member ranking will be visible to help you
monitor their driving habits. This can help to educate you
and your family members about ways to improve driving
habits and may help you reduce your risk of having an
accident.

Is the DriveAdvisor Program hard
to use?
It’s easy. Enroll with your insurance agent, download
the DriveAdvisor App and log in. Once logged in you can
begin recording trips. Feedback on driving behaviors and
recommendations to improve safe driving habits are
shared on the dashboard in the app.

How do I enroll in the DriveAdvisor
Program?
Talk with your agent to see if you are eligible for the
DriveAdvisor Program. If so, your agent can help you
get started.

What happens after I sign up for the
DriveAdvisor Program?
After enrolling in the DriveAdvisor program through your
insurance agent you will receive a welcome email with
a personalized link through which you download and
register the app. Once you complete this process you can
begin to log trips. Be sure to log a trip within 30 days in
order to keep your discount.

Do I have to pay to take part in the
DriveAdvisor Program?
No. Taking part in the DriveAdvisor program is free!
You will actually save up to 5% for signing up and
completing the onboarding process and up to 10%
off your renewal premium!

When is the discount applied to
my policy?
Initially the 5% discount is applied to your policy when
you enroll in the DriveAdvisor program. If safe driving
habits are logged by the app, you could earn up to a 10%
discount at renewal.

Could my insurance go up based on
my driving patterns?
No, we do not base your insurance rate on the data
received from the DriveAdvisor Program. However, over
time you could see additional savings, up to 10% if you
use safe driving behaviors. The discount may diminish or
disappear if poor driving habits are exhibited.

Do you protect my information?
Yes. Your data is protected as described in our Terms of
Use and Privacy Policy.

Does the App track my location?
Yes, the App does track location which allows you to
see details of your driving habits for each of your trips.
This can help improve your safe driving habits.

Can I stop using DriveAdvisor at
any time?
Yes. If you wish to withdraw from the DriveAdvisor
Program, you can do so at any time, but the DriveAdvisor
discount will no longer apply. There is also a waiting period
to be eligible for discounts should you wish to re-enroll.

This is an advertisement. The coverages described herein are governed by the provisions of the applicable
insurance policy. No coverage is provided or modified by this brochure.
Some coverages vary by state. Please speak to your agent or company representative for more information.

